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CLUBMEN TAKE HMD

GAME FROM AGGIES

Home Warriors Walk Off With

Long End of 6-to- -0 Score.

McKENNA IS LOCALS' STAR

Ione TouchdoTTH, Following Twelie-Tar- d

Run by Feichstlnger, Comes

Early In Second Quarter Play.

BT JAMES J. RICHARDSOX.

About 1500 fans and fanettes brared
the Inclement and frigid atmosphere
yesterday and hied themselves to Mult
nomah Field, where Multnoman
walked off with the lonp end of a 6

to 0 score In their turkey day strucsle
with the Oregon Aggies.

Th lone touchdown of the game
- .,,. tha start of hostil

. k. ..onnrf ouarter. Halfback
Archibald, of the Aggies, foosled the

limy pigskin oval on nis on
line. Lavton of Multnomah recovering.
Archibalds fumble marked the begin-
ning of the finish of a hard-foug- ht con
test. In which the inexpenenceu

their heavieroutplayedallis youths
and much more experienced PPnents-T- o

the trusty rttjht arm of Quarter-
back Hughle McKenna and the eagle

wailing arms and fietfootMlne.eve.
of Right End Feichstlnger. of the c ub-me- n.

must go the laurels of P""facross Multnomah's lone
Felrhatlagrr Reaehee Goal.

After Archibald's fumble the club-

men made their way down the field
by short gains through the line until
they planted the ball on the Aggies

rd line. McKenna signaled for a
forward pass, and after receiving Tom

back of theLouttit s toss seven yards
line of scrimmage, threw the ball IS
yards through the air Into the arms of
Feichstlnger. who ran 12 yards around
the extreme right end of the field for a
touchdown.

The Aggies tried hard to reach
Feichstlnger. and had Hodler. Assle'a
regular left half, been In the game at
hi, time It is doubtful if Feichstlnger

would have reached the goal line. Mc-

Kenna caught Hortons puntout. but
the speedy little quarter laiiea to kick
goal. Score. Multnomah 6, Aggies 0.

The Aggies fought tooth and nail
H.Mirhniii the entire contest, and
inula vardare through their opponents'
line time after time. The Corvallis ag-

gregation threatened Multnomah's goal
on manv occasions auring inv
and only the most stubborn resistance
on the part of the winged-- players
kept the Aggies Irom scoring.

Twice during the game did the
Artrles manage to break through Mult
nomah's defense and block kicks which
almost spelt defeat for the clubmen. In
the third quarter, with the Dan in muii
nomah's possession on their own 21
yard line. Horton stepped back for a
punt. His trusty right toe booted the
ball, but Llppman. of the Aggies,
blocked the kick and recovered the
ball on Multnomah's ten-yar- d line.

Whoever It was that said the Aggies
lacked the "old fighf in the pinches
would have been put to shame had
they cast their glimmers on the fracas
at this particular moment. Fullback
I'owelL of the Aggies, found a hole
through the strong Multnomah line
which retted the Aggies five yards.
Hodler tried to penetrate through cen-
ter, but was held for no gain. Powell
carried the ball on an off-tack- le play
for two yards. This put the Aggies
on their opponents' three-yar- d line
with the fourth down coming up and
three yards to go.

The Corvallis youths made a final
lunge through center, but Multnomah's
line held and the Aggies lost the ball
9n the three-yar- d line.

McKeaaa la Sfclalaig Star.
Again in the fourth period did the

Aggies evade the eagle eyes and wait-
ing arms of the opposition and break
through and block another punt by
Horton. which gave them the ball on
Multnomah's rd line, and they
moved the ball up to the line
in three downs, but the clubmen held
en the fourth down for no gain and
the ball reverted to Multnomah on their

wn rd line.
Hughie McKenna, the nifty quarter-

back of Multnomah Club, stood out at
the bright star of the clubmen. He ran
hack punts in faultless style and made
big yardage around ends. His tackling
was superb. Feichstlnger, Multnomah's
right end. was in every play and was
chain lightning getting down the field
on punts and tackling the opposition.
His catch of McKenna s pass and spurt
of 1 - yards for a touchdown was the
feature of the game. Big Fred Reh-bei- n.

Multnomah's right tackle, bol-
stered np the ritrht aide of the line and
raised havoc with the Aggies who tried
to make yardage through his side of
the line. Kehbein received a pass from
McKenna for 10 yards In the fourth
quarter and also recovered Archibald's
fumble In the same period.

Powell Top for Aggies.
For the Aggies Fullback Powell was

the calcium star. Whenever yardage
was needed the big Aggie fullback usu-
ally tore through for the necessary
gain. His right foot booted the ball up
and down the field seven times for an
average of 36 yards. Lippman, Archi-
bald. Hodler and Badley were in the
limelight by their stellar work.

Coach Hargiss. of the Oregon Aggies
Is to be congratulated on the wonderful
showing of the Corvallis eleven. For an
aggregation of inexperienced players
to battle the Multnomah veterans as
they did yesterday speaks well of Har-glsa- "

ability to tutor the Corvallis
eleven in the fine points of the game.

Summary:
Orron Assies M. A. A. C.

Van liosen t K Webster
Wolf la T Bloch
Knapp L U Hlinjwl

C Loumt
R CS

hri.ilanaen R T
Vui-ke- r R E Felrhtinserlic:y J McKenna
J'tfr ..-- "T CooK
Arrhltald R H Morton
r'o-l- l fclxby

Score by periods:
Oregon Asties J 2 5 Jfat. A. A. C 0 0 0

Touchdown. Fetrhtlnser.
Substitution O. A. C. Llppman for A.h.

Tloriler for Foatcr. taMnd for Llppman,
1 oosly for Knapp. Wrlirht for Archibald.
Thompson for Hodler. Kirkenchlar for
Tucker. J. Foeter for Van Hoaen. Schwlnd
for J. Fostr. Knapp for Wolf: M. A. A. C,
Ruwh for Hlmpel. Kramer for Htib , Uliby
tor Cook. Haie for Bloch. Bloeh for Webn-te- r.

Graham for Kramer. Ruaell for Bloch.
We'twter for Blvh for Hal. Cook
for Graham. Welch for Horton, DeCicco for
jjjich. Kern, for Layton. Morely for Fetch-ti- n

K- -r .
Penalties Oregon Aggies, 15 yards: M. A.

A-- C. 20 yarda.
Tim. of periods, IS minutes; official, ref-

eree. Sm Lolan: umpire, Arthur Etubllng:
Bead l.nrtmau. UL J. Campbell.

Matl.ttcs of Aggles-MnHaom- Came.
First downs:

Onarter. Aggies. M. A. A. C
Virl ..... 3 1
Fro n d .................
Third t 0
Fourth

Totals
Tardsge Gained By Boshing.

Quarter. Agnes, it. A. A. C
lnjt His

VwrnJ ......... "T
Third 43
Fourth 23.

Totals

Quarter Acsle
Flrat ..
Second
Third .
Fourth

Totals u
Quarter M. A. A. C. :

PassesFirst o
Second ............ 1Third ............ o
Fourth ............ a

Totals

A. A. C

S
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Olympla Defeats Centralia.
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A term Times.

CENTRALIA. Wash.. Nov. Jt. fSrie--
'at-- l Tne Olympla High School footnan team defeated Centralia In

well-play- ed game here todav bv score
io . Two of Olvmpla's touch

downs were the result of long forwardparses. The score at the end of the
first nan was 6 8.

SPUN FAILS TO SCORE

COPPERS CXIXCH CHAMP TITLE
In GAME.

Sexton, Fullback for Iosers, Play
Wonderful Defensive Game and

Is Star of Contest.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash,rov. tsspeeial.) On rain-soak-

neia tne Military Police eleven slidover the First Squadron's goal line for
iuur toucnoowns this afternoon. Thefinal score was 24 to In favor of thePolice eleven. The victor vlrtimiiv
clinches the championship of the Inter-Squadr-

League for the Police, as butone otner game la necessary in the
scneauie.

ine pigskin oval was held bv the
Loppers almost during the entire con
test. They scored their first touch
down in the first period, but were un
aoie to score again In the secondquarter.

Forward

They came back atronr In tha lamnflhalf and scored two touchdowns In thethird quarter and another in the fourth.
with only few moments to nlav. the
Police Intercepted forward pass from
the First and the ball was restlnar on
the rd line when the whistle ended
the game. Iainkowitx scored two touch
downs, Wahl made one and car
ried the ball behind the goal posts for
tne lourtn touchdown.

Sexton, fullback for the First, played
wonderful defensive game and was

easily tne star player for the losers.
The lineup follows:
Military Police. First Riaadron.

Brown BocookHarsha RG JonesConner. Laverty
Carroll LT HenderaonDurham RT Seeleyt...nt. MarshallMarshall LE McCartney
Tersch Gorman (CapL)
Unkowita LH Dllllnirer
ftewig s.xtonBarton RH Felcherscore quarter!

Passes.

Rec'vd.

Military Police 13 24
first bquadron

Substitution. Military Police. Shaw for
carton, wahl for Shaw, fchaw for Tertch.
Horlah for Marshall; First Squadron.

for Henderson, Holmen for Dilltnger,
oaurmestcr lor McCartney.

Officials Referee, Lieutenant Trumanumpire. Lieutenant Thompaon: haadlin...man. Lieutenant Woraham.
Tim of quarter.) 15 minutes.

ASTORIA LOSES TO .TETTERS OX

Portland Team Shuts Ont Lower Co
lombia Eleven, 45 to T).

ASTORIA. Or.. Nov. 2. fSneclal.t
Astoria High School was defeated this
afternoon by jerferson High, of Port-
land, in football game played under
Ideal conditions. The Portlanders
amassed 45 points, while the locals
slunk off with goose egg.

Jefferson displayed splendidly or
ganised eleven, and yardage was made
by series of hsrd line bucks and now
and then brilliant long pass. The
team's defensive work was excellent,
while Astoria's playing was decidedly
ragged.

STATE COLLEGE TOPS GOXZAGA

Game, on Slushy Field, Character
ized by Thrills and Fumbles.

PULLMAN, Wash.. Nov. 28. fSne- -
clal.) On field of snow and slush
In game characterised by thrills and

State Aggies,
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afternoon defeated Gonzaga. of Spo.
kane, 20 to 6. Gomiaga's seore was
made by a sensational play in the last
minute of the first half. out
of danger on his own rd line,
Needles, of Gonzaga, sent the for
4a yards to of Washington
State, who fumbled the catch. Gon
zaga grabbed the ball and ran yards
for a touchdown. four minutes of
play In the second half Mclvor, for
Washington State, took the ball over
and later kicked goal. Within eight
minutes of time Reed, of Washington
State, carried the ball for another goal,
Mclvor kicking successfully.

the last 60 seconds of play
Eavls. Washington State, received
a forward pass and tore off SO yards
for a goal. . The kick failed.

Ducks Plentiful Near Cove.
COVE, Or., Nov. 29. Hunters are

bringing in lots of ducks and are hav-
ing great sport with guns and dogs.
Frank Mustek. W. F. Breshears and Roy
Lav bagged yesterday and are busy
today handing out Thanksgiving re-

membrances to friends for an excuse to
exercise their right to duck hunting
within the next seven days thereafter,
having fallen short of the lawful

for one day.
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BY MARINES, 10TO0

Dietz' Plunging Backfield Runs

Perfect Interference.

GAME BITTERLY CONTESTED

Soldiers Annex First Tardage When

Visitors Open Smashing; Drives
Drop Kick Succeeds.

TACOMA. 'Wash- - Nov. 2S. (Special.!
Resorting mainly to good, old-fa- sh

loned plunging football, the undefeat-
ed Mare Island Marines thundered
through the Camp Lewis eleven In the
Tacoma Stadium today lor a -u

victory. Although the game was bit'
terly .contested, the Marines held the
upper hand throughout and won strict
ly on merits. A heavy, plunging back
field that ran perfect Interference for
the man carrrying the oval, aided
an equally well-balanc- line, proved
too much for the Army contingent, and.
once the "Devil Dogs" cot under way,
the soldiers faced the inevitable defeat.

The Marines were unable to start go
ing during the first period, and for a
time the soldiers played them to
standstill. First yardage of the battle
was annexed by the soldiers, and dur
ing the first 15 minutes they had the
visitors fighting In their own territory.

Marines Opea Smashing Drives.
Shortly after the beginning of the

second period the Marines opened up
at 1 . o oiiiao ill j i ii u n v . 1 1 ,
and worked the ball well down toward
the Camp Lewis goal. With the ball on
the rd line. Bangs passed Dick
Hanley, who made a sensational catch
of the sphere and raced 15 yards to a
touchdown, barely eluding several
frantic Lewis tacklers. Steers converted
the goal try and the half ended shortly
after with the score 7 0 for Mare
Island.

The second half was all Mare Island,
although the soldiers fought desperate
ly. The Marines kicked off and after
Camp Lewis had made first down once.
Blackwell fumbled the ball after mak- -
ng a six-ya- rd gain.- - An alert Marine

hopped on the ball and it was Mare
Island's sphere on the rd line. A
series of line bucks, with Bangs and
Glllls in the limelight, brought the ball
to the rd line. From there Steers
dashed around left end to a touchdown.
The goal try was missed. Score, 13 to 0.
No further scoring resulted in the third
quarter.

Drop Kick Succeeds.
The Marines' final score came In the

fourth quarter when Steers stood on
the rd line and booted the ball
between the uprights for a successful
drop kick and three points. A fumble
on the two-yar- d line by Steers, follow- -
ne a rd plunge, lost another try

for a touchdown by the Marines in the
fourth quarter. At the final whistle
the Marines were well on their way to
another touchdown, time being called
with the ball on the Army rd line
and the Marines going ahead steadily.

The line-u- p and summary:
Mare Island. Pos. Cams Lewis.

Zimmerman LG R lunlop
hanedlinc LTR Hunter
tendall LGR Hollinirer
Isley vj Selph

Moran R G I.. .......... . Rogers
Pike RTL Leader
Roy Hanley R E L. . Hoeriein
Dirk Hanley Q Gertough
Bangs ,....LHR Bryant
Mfpn icii 1.
Glllls F. .

Score by periods:
Kienholz

Blackwell
arines T 6 8 IS

Army 0 0 0 0
Penalties. Marines 20 yards. Camp Lewis

one. Touchdowns, Marine., Dick Hanley,
Steers. Goal from touchdown. Marines.
Steers. Drop kick. Marines. Steers. Sub- -

ltutlons. Marines. Shannon for Shanedllng.
Bryant for Stendall. Moore for Roy Hanley;

rmy, HuycK lor riryant, uaign tor rloli- -
inger. Dunlap for Selph. Referee, George
Varnel, Spokane; umpire, c,. 1'iowdrn stott,
Portland; linesman. Homer Tilley. Tacoma;
timers, Leo Hartnett (Army). Tacoma; Si
Stites (Marines), Seattle. Time of quarters.
j minutes.

COLUMBIA TO MEET JAMES JOHN

Clash on Multnomah Field Sched
uled for Today at 2:30.

Columbia University and James John
111 clash this afternoon on Multnomah

Field at 2:30 o'clock. ' Both teams
knocked off work yesterday and took

the Multnomah-Orego- n Aggie clash
Multnomah Field. The Columbia

players were on hand to cheer on Mc
Kenna and Block, or Multnomah, andfumbles, the College eleven this Hodler and Knapp. of the while
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James John had their Inning when Bill
Schroeder, the former James John star,
went In for the Aggies in the final
period.

George McKlel, last year with the
championship football team of Clats-kan- ie

High School, Is now at Columbia
and Is back on the squad after being
out of the game for nearly three weeks
with the "flu." Coach Hughie McKenna
has been using McKiel in the DacK
field and on end.

The James John team has been orac
ticing hard and are in great shape for
the Columbia gridironers.

DOUGLAS SETS HIGH RECORD

Newark School Wins Team Prize
With Total-o- f 35 Point?.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 28. George
Douglass, Newark, N. J., Central High
School, today won the American inter
scholastic cross-count- ry run In Fair-mou- nt

Park, .covering the three and
one-ha- lf miles in 19 minutes, 29 sec
onds. The Newark school won the team
prize with total of 35 points. Erasmus
Hall, Brooklyn. N. was second with
77 points; Northeast High. Philadel
phia. third. 86; Blair Academy. Blair
town, N. J., fourth, 88; Mercersburg
Academy, Mercersburg, Pa., fifth, 92.

Sixty runners started. Barret and
Cushman, Blair Academy, finished sec-on-

and third: Rick, Erasmus, fourth
Hopper and Fisher, New York Central,
fifth and sixth.

SEA SOX JIAY BE EXTENDED

Camp Lewis Football Team Plans
for Tonr Southward.

CAMP LEWIS, Tacoma, Wash., Nov.
28. (Special.) The Camp Lewis foot
ball team has one more game on the
1918 schedule at present, but Captain
T. G. Cook, athletic officer for the
13th Division and Camp Lewis, is dick
ering for one more in' the Northwest
and tour to Southern Calfornia late
next month. The defeat of the can
tonment aspirants, 16 to 0, at the hands
of the famous United States Marines
in the Tacoma stadium this afternoon
will not alter the plans, it is said.

Tick Malarkey's Vancouver Post del
egation signed up for twb games early
in the campaign, the first resulting
in victory for the Sprucers
two weeks ago here. The return en
gagement is slated for the post athletic
field week from Saturday, and on
the following week-end- " the Seattle
Naval Training Station representa
tives may be taken on at Denny
Field.

BALLTOSSERS GETTIXG

Base Hospital Aggregation Prepares
for Gruelling Season Play.

CAMP LEWIS, Tacoma, Wash., Nov.
28. (Special.) The base hospital bas-
ketball team Is fast getting into shape
for gruelling season. Corporal
William R. Smyth, who at present is
manager-captain-play- er of the squad.
Is arranging "schedule which will take
in all the prominent quintets of Ore
gon and Western Washington.

In game last night in the Butte
building the original fighting medics
won out, 27 to 20, over the 38th Ma- -
hine Gun Battalion. Corporal Smyth

was the bright light of the fracas,
scoring 21 of his team's points, with
Lee waldron next in line, with two
ield baskets. The officers' team of

the United States First Infantry won
from the Quartermasters, ,21 to 20, in

bitterly fought affair. Major Riley
featured for the officers, while "Red"
Wilson starred for the Quartermaster
Corps.

FOOTBALL STARS RETURN

Reed College Receives Former Mem-

bers in Time for Clash.
Tom Brockway and Paul Workman,

star football players of the Reed Col-
lege S. A. T. C, returned to Reed
Wednesday Just in time to get into
condition for tomorrow's contest with
the North Pacific Dental College.
Brockway, Workman and four other
boys' from Reed were sent to Texas, to
the Central officers' training camp last
month. As soon as the armistice was
signed, however, they were ordered to
report back to school.

Carl "Yip" Wilson, Reed's captain
and quarterback, will not be in the
lineup against the dentists because or
an injury received in basketball game
some two weeks ago. The Benson
Polytechnic S. A. T. C. team has issued

challenge to the winner.

EVERDIXG IS ILL IN SOUTH

Portland Trapshootlng Enthusiast
Suffers Influenza Attack.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Nov. 28. (Spe
cial.) Henry R. Everding, one of the
most widely known Coast trapshootlng
enthusiasts in the United States, is

TWO SCENES SNAPPED ON MULTNOMAH FIELD YESTERDAY AFTERNOON WHEN MULTNOMAH
BEAT OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, 6 TO 0.
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Trade Upstairs
Open Until 8 P.M.

recovering from an attack of influenza
here. The Portland sportsman has been
confined to his room in the Van Nuys
Hotel for the last three weeks, but he
has recovered sufficiently to be about.

Everding, formerly president of the
Portland Gun Club, has donated more
trophies to be shot for than any other
nimrod on the Pacific Coast and he Is
a good shot himself. He has been in
Southern California for the past two
months recuperating from an opera-
tion on his knee. He expects to return
to his home before Christmas.

Brousseau to Box in London.
Eugene Brousseau, of Montreal,

aWaPtassrWOWal
S45Wash.St,

Bet. Broadway and Majestic Theater

CHRISTMAS CARDS
AND BOOKLETS

Large and exclusive line to select
from.

Beautiful Framed Mottoes

Colombia Highway Calendars
your friends back East,

25c, 35c,

Open evenings.

Mechanics & Shipyard
Save $2

Walk Two
Since

Low Rent

VMJia

V

for
50c and 75c.

a a . -

1S72

as irn i - . . ,
wttm p,n.iuy U 111011 iViaae

243 Near Second St.

"Universal"
Lunch Kits

With Thermos Bottles Special
This Week:

$4.00 Lunch Kits at $3.25
$4.25 Lunch Kits at. . . .$3.50
$1.50 at $1.00

Batteries for All Sizes

Backus SMorrla
273 Morrison St., Near Fourth

Break one of my

Suits Overcoats
and see what a wealth
value and satisfaction

in my low-ren- t,

store at
$

in as
has

of
is
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Save Your Dollars
Saturdaq

Men,

Prices.

Washington,

Flashlights

into

had

2
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Canada, who holds the National
amateur boxing

will represent Canada in thai
class at the 'big international boxing
tournament to be held in London next
month. Brousseau boxed in Portland
last year at Multnomah Club, knocking

"WW

of style,
is to be
upstairs

30
Ten years business the original up-

stairs men's clothier demonstrated
that my policy low-ren- t, cash buying
and cash selling, the winning way.

STAIRS

middleweight cham-
pionship,

CLOTHIER c.an tr

out his opponent in a couple of rounds.
He fights on the same order as Mike
Gibbons and Marty Farrell. and is only
about 19 years old. Frankie Flem-
ing, the Canadian featherweight cham-
pion, will also represent Canada at
the tournament.

If you want the cream of our stock, come early.

Everybody wants this year something practical and use-
ful. Here is a suggestion which fits the circumstances
exactly and you cannot make a mistake no matter for whom
the gift may be intended :

GIVE SOMETHING
ELECTRICAL

Grill or Toaster For mother, wife or lady
friend. Cooks right on the tabl. Just screw
in the plug and your grill or toaster is ready
for operation.

A TRANSFORMER
For the boy ; operates any kind of an electrical toy off

the light socket. Eliminates expensive dry cells.

Prices $3.50 Up

AN EVEREADY
DAYLO

For those who get up in the night; lights the way
to the baby's crib. No need to wake the entire
household turning on and off the lights.

Prices 90c Up

p i rr n r r t--"
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ELECTRIC CO
--SIXTH AT PINE:


